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Heel nMmy. He need the wster ee • 
lui hope ued the leeuit me mirsculoui, 
Hi* teetersttoe to heelth me Inetenten. 
eon* end to d*y he walk» abroad per
fectly cored. In compliance with a tow 
of making a pilgrimage to Lourdes, he 
has returned fully restored and speaks 
much of the many cures he saw per
formed at the time of his tlelt 

London Uniterm.
Tyndall it a eery great Irish 
seisetl Be world. He kaowt

LOCAL NOTICCO.like Job, do 
lots Victoria In taint let 
forth her hand a little and touch all that 
they possess, and see If they do not aune 
her as roundly as the nationalists.

The following highly interesting 
account of the sympathy of English 
ladies with Ireland is from the London 
Tahiti of July 16th : "Last Monday an 
interesting proceeding took plan* at the 
Dublin Mansion House. An address of 
sympathy from the W 
was presented to the Lady Mayoress. 
There were -ignatures from nearly 40000 
women of England, Scotland and Wales. 
The deputation eooeeylng the address 
included Mrs. John Mills, Mies Conden, 
Mrs. Schwann, Miss Mills and Miss 
Gertrude Thompson, Mr. Schwann, M. 
P, the President of the National Before 
Union of England, and the Secretary, 
Mr. Symoods. The following is the 
tent of the address ; ‘We the under
signed women of England, Scotland and 
Wales, send losing and sympathetic 
greeting to our suffering sisters in Ireland, 
and declare that we utterly condemn the 
Coercion Bill, and will use all the influ
ence we hare to urge the girlng of such 
measure of Home Rule as will satisfy the 
just demands of the Irish people, as 
made through their lepreeentatires in 
Parliament Meanwhile, we entreat 
them, for their own cakes, to endure as 
patiently as they can the woe* of erietioo 
and other suffering now bearing so hardly 
upon erery class, but which will, we are 
ooorlnoed, be soon put an end to by the 
roioe of the indignant and justioe-loring 
masses of Britain.” Mr. Schwann intro 
duoed the deputation in an appropriate 
address, and abort speeches were made 
by Mrs. Schwann, Miss Cobden, and Mrs. 
Mills; and the Lady Mayoress made a 
rery pithy and suitable reply. The 
proceedings concluded with a speech 
from the Lord Mayor.

London Universe, 
ugene Kelly, Chairman of the. 
filamentary Fund Association at

them men
her stretch

of the Tories.A O. U. W. has Issued 16, and the C. K. 
of A 18. The 0. M. B. A Reserve Fund 
w-angmnd Idea.

The Q M. B. A. paid to the heirs of 
deceased members in 1878, 122000: in 
1876.164,000; in 1880 860,000; in 1881, 
$68,000; in 1881. $100000; in 1883»$101g* 
130; in 1884, 8135000; In 1886, 8181, 
000; in 1886, $148 348 and so far in 1887, 
890.000, making a total of about 81069,- 
478. The C M B A now represents an 
insurance of f32.000,000.

hips toü cm.
Mbttfgai lié me, - 51c 
M UIkI{|m à - 75c 
IHtiS Cil'l bthaere fit. 75c.
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of Dry deeds selling el Cent 
Price for ratals «string most 
ge days, at J. t. GIBBON»'.

For the beet photos made In the eft» p 
to Set Baoa., 180 Dundee street ' *L 
and examina sur steak of framm and 
pespettontsL the latest styles and flnsat 
assortmentln the city. OhUdrsn’s plctnrs* 
a specialty.

Gaaru.—Dealer* in 
well to oommnnicate

ier Stock
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Profeesor 
mental the 
all abynt bones and «tones and things; bus 
bs has '-gone off bis nut,’ to use the 
picturesquely familier language of tb| 
•'rests, tie bee vowed to preserve what he 
term» the Union, would bang 
pent* gamester, Gladstone,” as high as 
Hunan, and talks blood and Are with 
ail the wild incoherence 
tton Army e.ptelu brand in an 
orange sub lent by Mr. Colonel Beund- 
arson. Our advice to Tyndall is to 
•tick to hie retorts end skeletons, hie geo
logical hammers and hie frowsy eonvet- 
eesionee, and leave polities to those who 
understand them. If he does not take 
ears he will be confounded with that dod
dering old charlatan, Gold win Smith.

Wexford People,
An Interesting and striking incident 

marked the last moment of the Jubilee 
Coercion Bill in the House of Commons 
A London evening paper caye that after 
the division wet celled, Mr. Gladstone was 
making hie way alone and at the 
head of hie followers through the 
lobbies. Just as he earns to the point 
where the tellers await the voting 
members he eanght eight of Mr. Parnell, 
else alone, approaching the atm* spot 
through a side lobby. Mr. Gladstone 
waited for the Irish leader, shook 
hands with him, asked after his heelth, 
and then the two stood talking 
In alow earnest tone for three minutai 
while the whole of the Liberal and Irish 
unties welted st a respectful distance 
behind them. Then the two walked on, 
recorded their vo 
parties followed

of/the! 

tinting: 
Stilt’d in tubes orb! 

recfipl/fW ]taAm4»$ônfgMtiousk
—^ Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terms.

the correct lit Fly Net Vet Away.

(Air-"Fty Not Yet.”)

of Englend IrisJ l./dcr.
grapes would do 
with Mr. Philip 

Whalen, of Pelee Island, for terms. This 
gentleman is one of the largest grape 
growers in Canada.

SizVThe fallowing question has been sub
mitted to the Grand Beerotary: An 
applicant* “application fur membership” 
and mafltaal certificate were approved;

“elected.''

TO Prince A’bert Victor, who landed In 
trelnnd on Menoay and departed on the following Thursday.that “dac

ha waa duly “balloted” far and 
He was

triv not yet t 'Us Just the hour,
Coercion, with her vl.ete eonr,
Khan .oread abroad her wnga of night.
And from onr trie soreen Freedom', list 
Sow shadowed by a Throne !
'Tic toon for guests who esme et eve 
neon the Dirk’s approach to leave 
lnbaala. •• from some reset returning,
That Death had turned lrom Mirth to

Canvassers, Catholic, tor 
new book, endorsed by 

Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel. Father Dowd, of Mont
real, and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Bore sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Tnz People's Pub- 
LisHiNo Co., Toronto, Ont

BOOKo. ACADEMYnotified by the branch Secretary 
set himself within the constitu

tional time, for “initiation,” but immedi
ately after receiving said notice he was 
seised with severe illness and could not 
comply with conditions of said notice. 
May the members of the branch meet at 
their hall on regular date of meeting, 
end than adjourn to said applicant’s 
residence, and initiate him I It such 
initiation be not legal, should said appli 
out die, would the Association be liable 
for the payment of "hie benefleiary I

Answer. We cannot allow the initi 
ation to take place at the applicant'» 
bouse or place of residence. Bee. 5 page 
66, Bmach Constitution provides that 
“do person shall be elected or initiated 
except at a regular meeting, nor shall 
any person be entitled to any beneficiary 
in case of death unless he has been duly 
initiated, and has paid one assessment. 
If the applicant should die before being 
initiated in the regular way, the aaeoei 
ation would not be liable for the 
fieiary. There has been no ease in which 
the court held otherwise.

In the “MoPerUu case" Judge Terris 
charged the Jury that an initiation was 

beiehlp,
bat that we were unable to prove that 
such waa the case at the time Mr. Me- 
Partin waa admitted, the constitution 
not having been printed or promulgu

ât a Salve-

OUR LADY OF LOURDES.BeaeliUen of Condolence.
Aft a regular meeting of Branch 26 of 

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
held July S6ih iuet, on motion of Roe. 
See. M Clair end 1st V. P. J. Ferrell, 
the following resolution was unanimously
* That, Whereas Almighty God In His 

all wise Providence, has been pleased to 
efillet our much-esteemed brother, M J 
Oleary, fay removing, by the band of 
death, on June 29ih nit, his infant 

fatar, aged eleven months ; also, 
it four weeks previous to that 

of hi* children, aged about throe

‘ •"PHIS INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY 
1 the School rttatara de Noire Dame, u 

•ttuaied on Victoria street,
WALKERTON, ONT.

The grounds art specious end the building, 
which bee been provided with a Are escape, 
le commodious. The course of instruction 
embraces every useful end ornamental 
branch of education suitable for young 
ladles. Board and tuition In English, tar* 
men, French end Need le work. $W0 per an
num. For further particulars apply to

Mourning. *
Oh, stay 1 ob, etey !
Stay end bear how

Fly not yet 1 your festive chee 
Is spread upon a Nation bier:
And tbo» your dene* be o’er a grave,
A ebrood ee gey eloft we'll wave 
As banners in the ran.
Oh, etey ! and gwetng undlsraa?
On wounds your brutal laws have made, 
Mark bow we still can keep sglowlog 
nofje» ‘Ike fun'ret tapers showing,
Ob stey fob, st ay!
And though o'er heroes dust 
Ton'll find their spirit 
Nor hes 'heir race yeerun.
Fly not yet ! your kindred’s laws 
Shall open soon yonr prisons’ jaws;
Oh, stay end mark the calm uisdain 
Th it makes your eooarpes fail in vain 
On becks that will not bend.
Nay, stay and mark the rule that tends 
To make your Mouse end ours each friends; 
Ana If you’ve baser chains prepare them, 
For wID^ dignity we’ll wear them,
Although o'erhead Dishonor lours,
The shame le England’s and not ours—
Tla those who break must

stern tbe stave
uered slave.

The three

IfiSl
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. MAL* TEACHER WAR TED.
U ALE TEACHER, HOLDING 
1VJL Class CerUflfBte, for senior department 
BrockvSUe Separate School. Applicants 
must forward copies of testimoniale and 
stale salary expected. Duties to commence 
let Bent. Application^moat be In on or be
fore 27th August Address Vbhy Bev. D«AH 
GAPTHian, Brockvllle, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED.
_ A TEACHER HOLDING 

ed or Third vises Gsrtlfloats, as 
„ tor Catholic Separate Behool,

*° •St#1-

TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
A StooulNH) Osrt'fleats itor Ontario:, 
tor North Bay R. C Separate Bsbuol. Datas* 

mmsnoe on the 16ih lest. Stats nlsrr 
send testimonials to Michasi* Bken- 

XAU,JSu.-Tr«aa B. C. 8. h. Board. North 
Bay P. O , Ontario. 400-lw

you tread, 
ot deed,SECOND

We, the members of Branch 26, C. M. 
B. A., extend to Brother M. J. Cleary, 
eed bis estimable wile our deep end 
heartfelt sympathy In this their eed 
hnwAVomont

And be it resolved that » copy of this 
yosoIntiOD be sent to Brother Cleary and 
to tbs offietoi organs of our society In 
Oausds for publieetioo, vta, the Cano 
uc Ruooud end C- M. B. A. Monthly and 

read ce the minutes olthe Branch

-
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Irish Par
New York, has forwarded Mr. Parnell 
£2000 in addition to the £6000 sent by 
Mr. O'Brien In aid of the esieted tenants. 
There is more where that came from. 
These stubborn, generous, Irish Ameri 
osns are glorious follows. God hi 
them sleeping and waking.

LeoTaxil (the nom it guars of a pro 
fans writer in the Stack and other Paris 
papers), who was notable for his scurril
ous attacks on scored subjects, has made 
submission on his knees at th# Vatican. 
This is how it came about. He was 
gathering material for a diatribe against 
Joan of Arch and ended by owning the 
angelic qualities, the courage, 
and patriotism of the Maid of 
Thus people enter churches to scoff and 
remain to pray.

Tbe Pall Mall Gazette has had the happy 
thought to oilglnata a new order to be 
conferred on the strong advocates of 
Paper Unionism. The following is the 
inscription which is to embellish it :

FOR MER'T.

Go not yet I tor years may flee 
Before oar shores again you'll see;
A hlund'rlns Future nosy regret 
You hod not known onr People yet,
Nor seen toelr hidden heart;
Tbs hinds who've snivelled st 
From birth wars formed 

kneel.
Ab, wee I If In the days 
Yon think, like tnem to 

•tar I ob, stay I 
Stay to find your mad control 
Wifi fall to bind a Nation's soul 
By terror, Fraud

—Tues 8. Clxahy, In United Ireland,

ibs together and the two 
them put the tellers.

Lolled Ireland.
It is eertnloly » glorious consummation 

to arrive at on the very day the Coercion 
Act was receiving the Royal 
have Lord Salisbury admitting urii at orbi 
that the Plan of Ounpaiga, against which 
the Coercion Act was aimed, was a jut 
and necessary organliUien ; to have Mr.

ectare that the judicial rents, 
which three days before he wu swearing 
wu as sacrosanct u hie own Egyptian 
bonds, were unjust and should bs 
reduced, and to have the whole Tory 
and Liberal-UulonUt Party meet lu 
eolcmn conclave and deliberately put it 
upon record tbit in lending tbs force of 
the Crosrn to clear the properties of tbe 
Brooke, the O’Caticghane, the 
Lanedownec and the Clauticards they 
were aiding and abetting a gang of 
robbers to take vengeance on victim» they 
had fleeced. Whatever be the upehot of 
the situation, this is one of those great 
conspicuous facts which carry conviction 
with them into mindc the most powerful 
reasoning fails to penetrate.

Irish American.

Niagara Falk, Ont, July 23*1.1887. 
f.ilam B. Brown,GrandBw. O. if. B. A.
Dhab Bib add Biothib:—On Friday 

evening the 2tod last, assisted by Bro. *“• 
Thou Farrell of Branch 18, I Instituted 

No. 61 at Marri tan. This branch

your heel 
to crone h and

AU our branches will remember the 
MoRas ossa. He wn» killed the same day 
that he wu to be initiated. But the 
Assodntion wu not held liable.

I would te m fever of having our 
CM. B, A. amended, so that, should an 
elected applicant die between date of hi» 
«taction and Itmif of dolt lor initiation, his 
heirs would be entitled to the beneficiary 
amount stated in bia “application” and 
“medical certificate,"

to come 
And uc dumb.t to TEACHER WANTED.

A FEMALE TEACHER. HOLDING AT 
least a Third-class Profession»! end 

Second class Unprofessional Oertlfloate, and 
competent to take charge of e choir, to 
teeon the Separate School of Park hill for 
the balance of 18*7 A pel?, elating salary 
and references, to H. B Hüauby. Secretary, 
Parkblll, Ont, «7 *w

un,16 members, 13 being 
bees, snd two being admitted 

by usd from Branch 10 Bt Catharines. 
From my knowledge of th* Brothers of 

61,1 have no hesitation in predict
ing for it a prosperous career. The choice 
nfnlflnan wu noth judicious ud unan
imous; ud not only each officer bat every 
individual member Is determined to 
promote cuceees of the branch. Bev. 
Father Allan, the worthy and xealonc 
Patter of the mission, is a warm advocate 
of the “ti. M. B, A” cause, and was pro
met st the spuing of the brush and gave 
a very eulogistic and eloquent .discourse 
OR tile slam end objects of the Association. 
Bro. Horsy, the president, late Rec. See. 
of Branch 10, is well posted in hie duties;

with the utlve support of their 
cherished Pester, the member» of 61 may 
well look forward to e prosperous career.

You is fraternally
J. Quilunon, 
District Deputy.

omens or dbaxoh gi merriton.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. A. P. Allan.
President—G. H. Hurey.
First vies President—John J. Qiblin.
Second vice Pres.—Peter Flaherty.
Bee. See —Thu. M. Qiblin.
Assistant Secretary—John MoNelly.
Finan Secretary—Patrick Philips.
Treasurer—M. J. Cogan,
Marshall—John P. O'Reilly.
Guard—Laurence Jordan,
Trustees lor one year—Darby Dock

ery, John McNally, John Byron.
Trustees for two years—Pat, Duher, 

31. J. Cogan.
Meetings every Thursday evening.

J. Quillisan.

with
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TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
ft Tnlrd-class Certlfloals. for the R. O. 
Separate Sooool, Wsllaoeburg, to nil 
tlon or assistant. Dutlee to com

& TWO RIMABKABL1 CASES WHERE THE 
ACCIDENTAL PRESENCE OF A PRIEST 

SAVED A SOUL.
Baml. R. Brow».

G. Secretary. T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC pr el- 
ie 1stpunty,

Orleans.
Incorporated  ̂Core

open Septcmlwr gth. tWy
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Are. 
Hon. C. W. Allan, Pmldent

*5 TKACH ERA
All department» of Instrumental and Vocal Music teught from 
the bemnning to graduation. Also, Theory, Languages. Elo- 
cution,Tuning,etc. Prices, Certificates and Diplomas. Free 
AiylRgèll Recitals, Concerts. Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition: $$ to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
embracing so ®ee IMF lessons. Board and room pro
vided. F or fiopage Calendar, giving full information, address 

Mware riiher. • • • Director, Toronto.

uon 01 eesieiant. Dulles to ooromenci 
Heptember. AppHeanta to slate ealary 
furnish lest.!moolsls.—‘Patrick McCar

By L. W. Reilly.
Tbie anecdote was told by me to the 

editor of a t atholic newspaper:
When Father K----- was stationed at

Pâlatk» in Florida he bed to make periodi
cal tripe to a dr zen owl}ing muions. Uo 
one occasion when he went to De Land he 
was met At the wharf by An acquAintAnce, 
who, After greeting him, eaid:

“There is a young man at Blank’s who 
Is anxious to see you.”

“Is he a Catholic?” inquired the priest.
“No, Father that it—yet—well, he 

ought to be. He is oeptized sud made his 
First Communion. But he’s nothing now. 
He drifted out West in bis early youth, 
and lived for years where there was no 
other Catholic. Mhsionaiiee occasionally 
visited adjacent hamlets, but be never had 
the good tort une to beat baud. Conse
quently he fell away from the knowledge 
as well as the practice of his religion. 
Finally he took to attend Protestant 
meeting-houses, wherein itinerant preach 
ers held forth at irregular intervals. His 
health began to break down last

ROW,
457 3wCATHOLIC PRESS. Secretary-Treasurer.

TEACHER WANTED
VT ALB OR FEMALE. HOLDING A BBC- 
1V1 ond or Ttolrd elaee certificate, for tbe 
Separate Behool of «oath March. Salary 
$275.00. Apply lo tbe R. C. Trustees, Booth 
March, Ont. ________

TKALHKR WANIKD 
T70R THE ROMAN CATHOLIC)PEPAR- 
17 ate Bihool of Hlbbert, H. 8 No. 8, to 
commence * ugu.t 16th, 1887, Second or 
Third Class Ceit.flcate. Application 
made par.onallx to Edward Roach, Trustee. 
Address Bdwaid Roach, Jr, Trustee. Hlb
bert, Dublin P. o.. ont. «te tw

Colorado Catholic.
Riches end knowledge ara traite, which 

God give» his crectnree to be wisely need. 
They era so often abased, thet it is re
freshing to reed of generosity like the 
following: “The notion of cn Israelite 
banker of California in giving 820.000 to 
wards building cn orphan asylum, to be 
pieced under the cere of the Sisters of 
Charity, is an example for those who have 
been favored by heaven with an abund
ance of the materiel things of earth.”

This is the season of the yeer when 
parents may east up accounts with their 
consciences in relation to their children. 
Are they training them for God—their 
first duty—or are they smothering in them 
every thought of God in godless 
Now is the time to think seriomly of this 
most Important matter. Every year of 
foolish neglect must have its correspond
ing year of regret in the future, not to 
•peek of the long years of deserved pun
ishment which the loss of souls confided 
to them will demand from God. The 
parent who thinks that his whole duty 
consists in fitting hie child for the count
ing house, is a fool.

One by one, prominent and leading Pro
testant minds are finding something in the 
Catholic Church to be warmly com
mended. Borne yean ago, a Protectant 
Episcopalian pasting a Catholic Church in 
a street-car, called attention to the paro
chial echool children filing out of the

I
I '

AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION OF LIARS,

IRISH LOYAL PATRIOTIC UNION.

It tn beIt ie an old proverb that sayi “it le hard 
to teach old dogs new tricks.” The 
English Government appel r to 
have taken this aphorism to heart, 
for the cable telegraph informs ue 
that—in view of the attempted 
enforcement of the new Coercion Act, in 
Ireland,—“The Government have revived 
the Hat of Irish msgistrates, Msny of 
the older ones will be placed on 
the pension list and will be re
placed li, younger end more active 
men.” There ie the whole philosophy 
of the new “Coercion Lew” in a nutshell. 
Tbe old magistrates—who knew, at least, 
something of Common Law, and might 
administer it according to their lights,— 
are to be retired, and their places 
are to be filled by the "younger and 
more active” appo inters, with whom the 
Tory landlord regime hope to pack the 
Irish ministerial bench,—men who 
will not regard either law or justice bat 
only the dictates of their fiction, as their 
fathers did before them. That is the pre
vailing quality of English rule in Ire
land, at all times. But at present, it is 
more then usually rampvnt. It is a good 
sign. The “flurry” of the whale Is at once 
demonstrative and dangerous. But it in
dicates the last throes of the leviathan. So 
it la that the last demonstrations of Irish 
landlordism foretell the utter collapse of 
that nefarious system, which not even the 
whole power of the British Empire hsc 
been sufficient to suitain,—and which 
now collapses to lie fall

-

NEW YORK. 36 A 31 B.rcl., street. 
CINCINNATI, O., 143 Mai» Street.

8T. LOUIS, Me., 20S South 4th St

i*" Manufacturers

THAOHER WANTED
T?OR THE SEPARATE "CHOOL. OFF A, 
1 lor balance year 18-7. A Orel-Clare 
teacher, one eapable of taking charge of a 
choir preferred, to whom a liberal salary 
will be given. Duties to commence third 
Monday In Aegnet, proz. For perticnie 
enquire Trustee» R. C a 8. 8., Off.,

This is to certify thst you have been 
admitted a M-mber of the shove Associa 
tlon, having fully qualified yourself, aod 
you are now eligible to act as Office 
Beater. Ananias, Secretary.

We precume this novelty in chivalric 
decorations will hsve a putty medal for 
base, although on reconsideration brass 
would be a more appropriate metil, 

Catholic tievlew-
One of the beet evidences of favorable 

disposition of the German Government 
towards the Catholic Church is found in 
the fact that they have consented to give 
the Church missionary jurisdiction nvir « 
territory of between 3,000 a.d 4 000 
square kilometres, in possenion of the 
German East African Company. This 
jurisdiction is to the exclusion of all other 
denomination», it being the policy of the 
German Government to allow the mission- 
arise of only one religion in one snd the 
same territory. The district allowed to 
out mlseloneriec stretches from the coast

!

k-
7$ and in

3wechooU) 459Importers of
tl:

Sassers national lottery.Ü
year,

owing to tbe severity of the climate, and 
he has come here to locate.1’

“Ie he sick?”
“No, Father, he’s not sick. His lungB 

ar® weak and hie pyatem’s run down, but 
he’a able to do light work, and ia aa lively 
and chipper aa a cricket.”

“What does he want with me ?”
“1 presume he desires to put himself 

under instruction to

ANDe/X-

r * J&üfjp *

Stratford, Ont, July 30tb, 1887.
Te the Deputies 1/ iht C. M. B. A. in

BioTEiRs._I have mailed each of you
the new form of deputy’» report

You will, at the earlieet opportunity 
sieaiat each branch in your diatriot and 

e un examination a* per instructions 
in the report

Deputies should make themselves 
thoroughly conversant with the law* of 
our Association so they mey be able to 
give all deeired explanations.

Yours fraternally,
D. J. O’Connor, 
Grand President.

Montreal, 14th July. 1887.
Received of F. C. Lew lor, recording 

eeeretery of Branch 26, Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, Montreal, Que., the 
sum of two thousand dollars, in full 
Beneficiary due me on the death of my 
lute husband, Patrick Crowe, late a 

bar of eaid Branch.

of all kinds.
The valoe of the lots that will bo drawn on 

WEDNESDAY, theScarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.,

— . _ return to the
Church. He wss here recently, and when 
he found out that I was a Catholic he 
seemed drawn to confide in me. He told 
me hie whole history. When he came 
to speak of hie illness he said that lately 
be had been at the point of death in one 
of the Territories, and that his one source 
of dread was, aa he put it, ‘to go across 
the river without being acquainted with 
God.’ All along he bad been eager 
to meet a priest When 1 told him that 
you would soon be here, hie face flushed 
with pleasure: but as he i* working in 
llr. Blank’s grove, and is kept busy all 
day long at this season, he begged me to 
request you to visit him. Indeed the last 
words be said as he bade me good night 
were : 'Now, don't forget ; tell him to 
please come right away.' ”

The day was hot. The priest was 
tired. Noe it was near. The road waa 
dusty, and Blank’s was three miles 
away.

-All right," said the priest ; "I’ll K0 see 
him after dinner,”

Then he went to a hotel, got a room, 
made his toilet, and eat down to wait for 
the mid day me»l. But he couldn’t rest. 

■ The thought of that unhappy man so long 
I deprived of the Sacraments haunted him, 

find the words, “Tell him to please come 
right away,” rang in hie ears. “Right 
away !” echoed the priest ; “that’s unrea 

\ Bonable. I’ll go after dinner.”
Then he picked up a paper, but he 

couldn’t read. His miid would not be 
interested in the news ; it would persist in 
recalling the entreaty, “Tell him to please 
come right away.” He took an orange 
from a do sen on a table in the 
worn, and began to peel it; but that 
troublesome “right away” took away his 
taste for the fruit. He got up and looked 
out of the window. The level land 
stretched out before him four miles; the 
pine trees waved their high branches in 
“ie distance: the orange groves that 
dotted the neighboring fields were beau
tiful in green and gold; there was not a 
eloud in the bright blue sky, and the sun 
waa fiercely shinmg The priest put back 
the orange on the table. “I’ll go before 
dinner,” he eaid.

He hurried down stairs, hired a horse, 
the remonstrance of the landlord, 

who urged him to defer the trip until the
Blank’s.^* eveniD& and rode away to

The young man was at the gate. 
Noticing the priest’s black garb and
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. church at the close of their Mesa, end 
was Impelled to exclaim, with fervency. 
“That to something like reel religion!” 
Last weak e correspondent of the New 
York Christian Intelligencer, who hap
pened to be present at a church in Prince 
ton, N. J., when Bishop O'Parrel wu 
giving Confirmation, not only admired the 
•acrid rite, wishing it existed in hie church, 
but wu peculiarly end favorably im
pressed by the earnest 
Bishop, and his complete success in in
ducing the children to take the pledge 
of total abstinence till they should be 
twenty-one years old.

Boston Pilot.
“It is hard to find words to express the 

pain felt by the Catholics of America 
over the excommunication of Dr. Me- 
Glynn. Grief for the insubordination of 
a priest once deeply loved end respected 
to strangely mixed with astonishment and 
perplexity et hie stubborn refusal to abide 
by tbe primary elements of Church dis
cipline. It to noneence for Dr. McQlynn 
to say that he has been excommunicated 
because he taught thet God mode the 
land for the people. It to not true. The 
Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda 
hes never oonnidered Henry George's 
theories. Dr. McQlynn to simply like » 
soldier who refuses to keep step or rank 
or direction. But he will come back—he 
will cutely stay hie feet In time. Believe 
It, the heart of the priest is true, and the 
passion will not hold It long. He will wash 
away the stains of the scandal with tears 
Too many love him and pray for him to 
let him go to far. Hoggarth Atom, Sog 
garth Aroo», remember tne Utile ones who 
do not know!

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.

up to Killmncjaro, and to the healthiest 
part of equatorial Africa. In thue giving 
exclusive jurisdiction to a single church

$60, OOO.OO.
'
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■Second Series.......... 0.35

Ask tor the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary.

18 St James Street,

Em broideries, OU Painting», Silks, 
Damasks, Galloons, Fringes, 

Recette», etc.
Send for e*r Illuotrmted Price.Lite.

It will prove lo ee, one's advint.*» to send
forour e-timntr before ordrrin^- elsewhere.

The leading House In Regalia.

in one piece, th* Government, no doubt, 
realizes the great scandal thst to presented 
by a half dozen so call Christian churches, 
without union of teaching or organization, 
but each occupying a position of hostile 
rivalry to all the rest, laboring for the 
conversion of the poor heathen to Chita 
tlanity. The effects of these divisions are 
sufficiently chocking In so-called Christian 
lands; but that men of the least common 
sense, not to say Christian feeling, should 
not only sanction bat encourage thta 
rivalry of cecta—this travesty of Chris
tianity—in the presence of the heathen, 
•«pease, comprehension. The fact itself 
is as strange os it is deplorable.

Catholic Columbian.
The Michigan Catholic regards the secret 

organization known as the Elks, with 
others of the same kidney, as but Inven
tions of the devil to ensnare our Catho
lic young men and Inveigle them into 
masonic lodges,

J uetin McCarthy, in one of hi, excellent 
stories, expre ee the thought thet “in 
reel life only those who ue persistently 
wrong, ue always quite satisfied that 
they have been invariably right.” Each 
one’» experience atteste the truth of the 
observation.

Quite a tempest was crested recently in 
a German Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
near Wilkeebarre, Pa,, where » prominent 
member wanted, it wu charged, to 
It imanize the church. He merely wanted 
to put a cross on the pulpit. This the 
putor and trustees would not allow. 
They could not tolerate the emblem of 
man's salvation. The contention got into 
the newspapers, and the R-manizing 
member hu brought suit for slander 
against eight of the trustees.

Church Progress.
Another remarkable cure is established 

for the water of Lourdes. Thomas Utlla- 
han, well known of Oakland, Col., was 
induced by friends to try some of the 
water of Lourdes. For years be wu 
completely crippled; so much so that he 
had to be rolled around in his chair, 
caused by spinal irritation. Hie cue wu 
declared incurable by some of the most 
distinguished phyzioiane of the Pacific 
coast and he had given up all hopes of

B. B. LEFEBVRE,
MONTREAL.VIt!

tffjrte of the>
What a Fortune-teller Says.\

SADLIER’SOur but patrons are married women, 
some of whom come to ns every month 
and in many cues retain us by the year. 
Their must frequent inquiry is about 
their husbands, whom nine tenths of 
them seem to entirely and absolutely 
mistrust. “I want to know if my hue- 
band is faithful to me,” ie a question 
they Invariably pop at ue, and we, as a 
rule, Invariably demonstrate that he ia 
You see, we dare not tell them anything 
else, or we would lose their custom. We 
have male patrons bat not many—not 
more than ton per cent ; and about thirty 
percent are young ladies who went their 
prospecte in life nufolded. But married 
women are our main support, and the 
secret of our success with them lies in 
telling them just what they would like 
best to hear.

<1 DOMINION
OTTAWA, ONT.Gallic Text Boats.Margaret Crow*.

T. J. Finn, Thomas H.p V Witn
Nicholson.

Branch medical examiners and secre
taries, when writing to the Grand Secre
tary, or sending medical certificates to 
the supervising medical examiner, should 
see thet their letton end parcels are 
sufficiently prepaid.

The trustees end finance committee of 
the Grand Council of Canada were 
highly pleased with the condition of C. 
M. B. A. attain in our Grand Secretary’s 
office. We are in s portion to tell our 
brothers thet the C. M B. A. Grand 
Council of Canada has first class men at 
the helm.

Noe 8 and 9 assessments were issued 
for lulv, covering 14 death beneficiaries 
—812 000 goes to New York State; 
810 000 to Michigan; $4 000 to Pennsyl 
Vania, and 82 000 to Canada.

Members who were initiated after Mey 
86 are not liable for No. 8 assessment, 
and members who were initiated since 
June 24 th are not liable for either 
aeeeesmente.

New York has now 107 branches, an 
inornate ot 11 sinon lest G. C. Convention; 
Pennsylvania has 41 branches, aa 
increase of 7; Michigan has 46, an 
increase of 1; Canada 61, an increase of

In Ohio there are 24 branches; in Kan 
6; In Massachusetts 1; in Illinois 1; 

in Kentucky 1; in West Virginia 1, and 
snOolorudo 1.

Since January 1st, 1887, to July, the
. 4). M. B. A. has issued » assessments, the

UIDEB lit DIBEITIII IF TIE OBLITE FiTlEBS.Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic Speller—com
plete.

Sadlier’e Dominion Catholic Pint Reader- 
Part I.

Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic First Reader— 
Partit

Sadlier'e First Reader—Parts I. end II. 
bound together.

Sadlier’e Dominion Catholic Second Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Third Reader.
Sadlier’e Dominion Cstholio Fourth Reader.
Sadlier’ Elementary Grammar, with black

board exerieee.
Sadlier s Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

History—Old Testament.
Sadlier’s Child’s Catechism of Snored 

H ietory— N ew Test amen t.
Sadlier’e Outlines of English History.
Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History— 

with illustrations and Maps.
Sadler’s (PDA S.) Copy Books—A and B, 

with tracing.
Sadlier’s (PDAS.JCopv Books—Nos. 1 

to 5 primary short course.
Sadlier’s (PDAS) Copy Books—Noe. 1 

to 12—advanced course.
Sadlier’s Patent cover and Blotter, for 

Primary course.
Sadlier’e Patent Cover and Blotter, for 

Advanced course.
Sadlier’s Dominion Language Table—12 

numbers
Sadlier’s Dominion Arithmetical Tables— 

12 numbers.

•f

Special Attention Given te 
the Science».

A VERY COMPLETE
; CHEMICAL LABORATORY

SPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.
The Archsonfraternity of Notts Dams 

des Victoires, Paris, counts 1061,886 
members. They are found in every part 
of Christendom.

As soon as a man receives into his 
heart the full light of the Incarnation, 
two self-evident truths arise upon his 
reason : the one, the presence of Jesus 
in tbe Blessed Sacrament; the other, the 
love and veneration ot His Blessed 
Mother. They follow hy the necessity 
of consequence.—Cardinal Manning.

During the celebration 'of his Golden 
Jubilee the Holy Father will some
times uffljlate in St. Peter's, In 
order that tbe great influx of pilgrims 
mey have the happiness of seeing 
him and assisting st his Ma-s The groat 
hall over th* portiso or vestibule of Bt' 
Pater’s is now undergoing • thorough 
renovation, snd it ta expected that the 
grand ceremony of canonization 
cod for th* Jubilee will take

Terms per annum for Board, Tuition, etc.:

Commercial Course, - 9 ISO 
Classical Courue, . • no
Civil Engineering, • . 170

Buffalo Union.
The Tory paper, of England are catch, 

ing st straw, to prove that the Irish are 
devoted to the Queen. They published 
with great exultation an address of certain 
Irith Catholics to Her Majesty signed by 
three eerie, four lord., two right honorable., 
four hononblM, five sin, end eighteen 
messieurs with any number of D. L.’s and 
J. P.’s after their names. Th* Tahiti wu 
ashamed of thta reprewntative body end 
Mid the tddraa. wu rignad by them 
amongst otter.. Why should not auto and 
lords end gentlemen holding fat office, 
grata* VlstotUI We dislike to quote 
Baton, and would not, ixoapt In the «eu

I ii
j', !;h

m CLASSES WILL OPEN OR SEPT. 7TJI,!

15.

D.&J.8ADIIS&&C0. Bend tor Prospecta, giving toll particular*

Catholic PubUsban, Bookseller, and

116 Church Bk
TORONTO.

KU.UIUUIU.M.KI,Amman- 1 1669 Notre Dam* BL 
MONTREAL.place there.i DIRECTOR
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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